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Laboratory Instruments

- Kjeldhal Unit
- Rectangular Muffle Furnace
- Tube Heating Block
- Water Still Manesty Type
- Water Incubator Shaker
- Vertical High Pressure Autoclave
- Oil Bath (High Temperature)
- Soxlet Extraction Unit

Laboratory Incubator

- EGG Incubator
- Bacteriological Incubator
- Hybridization Incubator
- Walk In Incubator
- Chemical Oxygen Demand Incubator
- B.O. D. Incubator
- Orbital Shaking Incubator
Heat and Refrigeration System
- Hot Air Universal Oven
- Industrial Drying Oven
- Tray Dryer
- Vacuum Oven
- Thermostatic Water Bath
- Water Bath Precision (Constant Temp. Control)
- Refrigerated Liquid Bath
- General Heat Apparatus
- Mortuary Freezer
- Blood Bank Refrigerator
- Vaccine Storage Cabinet
- Deep Freezer
- Electrical Incinerator
- Constant Temperature Refrigeration
- Bottle Dryer

Microtome Equipment
- Rotary Microtome Erma Type
- Rotary Senior Microtome
- Precision Rotary Microtome Lips haw Type
- Microtome Cryostat Automatic
- Automatic Microtome Cryostat
- Automatic Microtome Razor Sharpener
- Automatic Microtome Knife Sharpener (Arthur Thomas Type)
- Rotary Microtome Razor
- Micro Abrasives
- Semi Automatic Rotary Microtome
- Fully Automatic Rotary Microtome
- Semi Automatic Cryostat Microtome
- Automatic Microtome Knife Sharpener
Clean Air System
• Material Storage Cabinet
• Laminar Air Flow Cabinet
• Horizontal Laminar Air Flow Cabinet
• Biological Safety Cabinet
• Inoculation Chamber
• Air Curtains
• Fume Hood
• Grossing Table
• Vertical Laminar Air Flow Cabinet

Seed Technology
• Seed Germinator (Single Chamber)
• Seed Germinator (Double Chamber)
• Plant Growth Chamber
• Seed Dryer
• Seed Storage Cabinet
• Seed Storage Cabinet (With Temp. And Humidity)
• Seed Storage Cabinet (With Temp & Refrigeration)
• Tissue Culture Rack
General Laboratory Equipment
• Moisture Analyzer
• Infrared Moisture Balance
• Laboratory Stirrer
• Lab Willey Grinder
• Ball Mill Laboratory Type
• Vacuum Pump
• Clinical Centrifuge
• Centrifuge Angle Rotor Head
• Centrifuge Rectangular
• Abbe Refractometer
• Laurent Half Shade Polarimeter
• Research Polarimeter
• Syringe Needle Destroyer
• U.V. Chromatography Inspection Cabinet
• Melting Point Apparatus
• Hot Plate
• Heating Mantle
• Laboratory Heating Mantle
• Digital Moisture Analyzer
• Hand Refractometer
• Polarimeter Tube (Side Filling)
• Polarimeter Tube (Centre Filling)
• Cadaverous Injector
• Bone & Meat Cutting Machine

Analytical Instruments
• Microprocessor UV/VIS Spectrophotometer
• Digital Spectrophotometer Machine
• Digital Spectrophotometer
• Digital Clinical Flame Photometer
• Digital Flame Photometer
• Microprocessor Based pH Meter
• Digital pH Conductivity Meter
• Digital pH Meter
• Microprocessor Photo Colorimeter
• Filter Photo Colorimeter
• Microprocessor Water/Soil Analysis Kit
• Microprocessor Based Conductivity/TDS Meter
• Digital TDS Meter
• Digital TDS Meter (Portable)
• Microprocessor Karl Fisher Moisture Titrator
• Auto Karl Fischer Titrimeter
• Microprocessor Based DO Meter
• Dissolved Oxygen Analyzer Cum Temperature
• Digital Dissolved Oxygen Meter Portable
• Dissolved Oxygen Monitor Cum Temperature Indicator
• Digital Colony Counter
• Microprocessor Spectrophotometer (Vis)
• Microprocessor Flame Photometer
• Semi Auto Chemistry Analyzer
• Deluxe PH Meter
• Digital Potentiometer
• Digital Photo Colorimeter
• Water & Soil Analysis Kit (7 Parameter)
• Water & Soil Analysis Kit (4 Parameter)
• Water & Soil Analysis Kit (8 Parameter)
• Digital Conductivity Meter
• Digital Conductivity/TDS Meter
• Digital PH Conductivity & Temperature Meter
• Magnetic Stirrer With Speed Controller
• Digital Dissolved Oxygen Meter
• Deluxe Digital Conductivity Meter
• Digital Turbidity Meter
**Audio Visual Equipments**
- Over Head Projector
- OPH Portable (Folding Type)
- Portable Over Head Projector
- Display Board With Stand
- Display Boards
- Drawing Board
- Projection Screen (Economic)
- Projection Screen (With Metallic Stand)
- Ultraviolet Fluorescence Analysis Cabinet

**Entomological Equipments**
- Insect Storage Boxes
- Insect Display & Storage Showcase
- Insect Showcase Cabinet Small
- Insect Showcase Cabinet Large
- Insect Stretching Board
- Insect Collecting Net
- Aquatic Net
- Plankton Net
- Insect Light Trap
- Aerial Insect Trap
- Fruit Flies Trap
- Moth With Mercury Bulb Light Trap
- Insect Light Trap Barles Type
- Insect Cages
- Rat And Mosquito Cage
- Flies Breeding Nest
- Glass Specimen Tubes Box
- Insect Specimen Tube Box
- Inoculation Chamber Economy
- Green Leaf Hopper Insect Rearing Cage
- Corcyra Cage
- Corcyra Egg Sterilisation Chamber
- Corcyra Egg Cleaning Device
- Observation Beehive
- Magnascope Bench Magnifier
- Chrysopa Breeding Nest
- Modular Inoculation Chamber
- Brown Plant Hopper Insect Rearing Cage
- Corcyra Rearing System
- Corcyra Egg Laying Cage
- Corcyra Cage Waterproof Plywood
Humidity Controller Machine
• Environmental Humidity Chamber
• Humidity Cabinet
• Humidifier
• De-Humidifier

Laboratory Autoclave Machines
• Horizontal Autoclave
• Glass Bead Sterilizer
• Horizontal High Pressure Cylindrical Steam Sterilizer
• Vertical Double Wall Autoclave
• Portable Autoclave

Laboratory Water Bath
• Single Wall Water Bath Rectangular
• Water Bath Paraffin
• Water Bath Rectangular
• Water Bath Tissue Flotation
• Universal Water Bath

Laboratory Shakers
• Rotary Shaker Fixed Speed
• Reciprocating Shaking Machine
• Rotary Shaker Platform Type
• Vortex Mixer
• Hot Plate Magnetic Stirrer
• Shaking Machine
Laboratory Glassware

- Beaker
- Beaker- Tall Form Graduated With Spout
- Flask Erlenmeyer And Narrow Neck
- Flask Erlenmeyer Wide Neck
- Flask Round Bottom, Narrow Neck
- Flask Round Bottom, Wide Neck
- Flask Flat Bottom, Narrow Neck
- Flask Flat Bottom Wide Neck
- Flask Kjeldahl, Long Neck
- Flask Distillation, With Side Tube
- Flask Filtration Buchner
- Flask Conical, With Screw Cap & Liner
- Funnel Filtering
- Powder Funnel
- Sintered Crucible, Gooch Type
- Sintered Disc
- Funnel Buchner
- Membrane Filter Holder Assembly
- Membrane Filter Holder Assembly, Stainless Steel
- Desiccator With Lid, Plain
- Desiccators, Vacuum
- Chromatographic Tank
- Petri Dishes
- Weighing Bottles With Interchangeable Stopper, Tall Form
- Weighing Bottles
- Specific Gravity Bottle
- Reagent Bottle Narrow Mouth
- Reagent Bottle Wide Mouth
- Reagent Bottle
- Reagent Bottle- Wide Mouth
- Bod Bottle
- Dropping Bottle
- Gas Washing Bottle
- PTFE Key Stopcock, Straight Bore
- PTFE Key Stopcock
- Detachable PTFE Stopcock For Burette
- Glass Key Stopcock, Straight Bore
- Glass Key Stopcock
- Rotaflow Stopcock Straight
- Rotaflow Stopcock
- Rota Flow Stopcock
- Rotaflow Stopcock Right Angle
- High Performance Rota Flow Stopcock
- Theil's Melting Point Tube
- Melting Point Apparatus(Junge's)
- Standard Joints, Cone, Single
- Standard Joints
- Standard Joints, Cone
- Spherical Joint
- Joint Clips
- Hollow Stopper
- Solid Glass Stopper, Flat Head
- Solid Glass Stopper
- Reduction Adapters
- Expansion Adapters
- Multiple Adapters
- Swan Neck Adapters
- Delivery Adapters
- Receiver Adapters, Straight
- Receiver Adapters
- Receiver Adapters Multiple
- Recovery Bend, Sloping
- Receiver Bend Vertical
- Still Head, Plain With Thermometer
- Claisen Heads
- Splash Heads
- Splash Heads, Vertical
- Splash Heads, Pear Shape Sloping
- Steam Distillation Heads, Sloping
- Adapter Cone To Rubber Tubing
- Adapter Cone
- Adapter Socket To Rubber Tubing
- U Tube, With Two Sockets
- Adapter Socket To Cone
- Drying Tube
- Thermometer Pocket
- Air Leak Tube
- Simple Glands
- Flask
- Flask, Round Bottom, Two Neck
- Flask, Round Bottom, Threeneck
- Flask, Round Bottom, Three Neck & Parallel
- Flask, Pear Shape, Single Neck
- Flask Evaporating
- Flask Kjeldahl With Socket
- Flask Erlenmeyer
- Flask, Iodine
- Tubes Culture Media
- Centrifuge Tube
- Centrifuge Tube, Round Bottom, Graduated
- Test Tube
- Test Tubes
- Test Tube, Neutral Hard Glass
- Burette Rods Without Stopcock
- Burette
- Burette Automatic Zero
- Pipette
- Pipettes
- Volumetric Flask
- Measuring Cylinder
- Nessler Cylinder
- Separating Funnel
- Dropping Funnel
- Air Condenser (Medium Wall)

- Liebig Condenser
- Coil Condenser
- Allihn Bulb Condenser (Light Wall)
- Soxhlet Extraction Apparatus
- Extractor, Spare
- Allihn Bulb Condenser
- Dimroth Condenser
- Distillation Assembly
- Distillation Apparatus
- Micro Acetyl Group Determination Apparatus
- Essential Oil Determination Apparatus
- Micro Kjeldhal Nitrogen Distillation Apparatus
- Set 27 BU, M Organic Chemistry Kit
- Set 46 BU Organic Chemistry Kit
- Rotary Vacuum Film Evaporator 'Universal Diagonal
- Rotary Vacuum Film Evaporator
- Single/Double Stage Vacuum Pump
- Portable Vacuum Pump
- Steam Distillation Assembly
- Recovery Assembly
- Solvent Recovery Assembly
- Kjeldhal Distillation Assembly
- Macro Kjeldhal Distillation Assembly
- Cavett Blood Test Apparatus
- Clevenger Apparatus
- Chromatography Apparatus Semi Micro
- Chiller
- Aspirator Water
Laboratory Metal Ware

- Retort Stand Mild Steel
- Retort Stand Iron
- Retort Stand And Iron
- Mild Steel Retort Rings
- Retort Rings Mild Steel
- Universal Clamps Mild Steel
- Retort Clamp, Aluminum
- Retort Clamp, Brass
- Retort Clamp Mild Steel
- Burette Clamp, Mild Steel
- Mild Steel Burette Clamp
- Fischer Type Burette Clamp, Mild Steel
- Burette Clamp, Brass
- Retort Clamps, Mild Steel
- Universal Brass, Clamp, Brass
- Universal Clamp, Aluminum
- Condenser Clamp, Brass
- Condenser Clamp, Aluminum
- Brass Coaxial Clamp
- Aluminium Coxial Clamp
- Condenser Clamp Brass
- Aluminium Condenser Clamp
- Iron Boss Head
- Boss Head-Iron
- Boss Head, Iron
- Boss Head, Brass
- Boss Head, Aluminum & Zinc
- Mild Steel Boss Head

- Boss Head, Mild Steel
- Tripod Stand, Iron
- Bunsen Burner Iron
- Bunsen Burner, Iron
- Meaker Burner, Iron
- Teclu Burner, Iron
- Bunsen Burner, Mild Steel
- Bunsen Burner Euro Design
- Cork Borer Brass
- Flow Cup Viscometer
- Spirit Burner
- Stand Tripod, Iron
- A Stand Iron
- Crucible Tong, Mild Steel
- Cylinder Set Of 6 Metals
- Cube Set Of 8 Materials
- Retort Rod
- Double Spatula, SS
- Boss Head Aluminum
- Spatula SS
- SS Spatula
- Double Spatula
- Micro Spatula With Handle, SS
- SS Crucible Tong
- Flask & Beaker Tong, SS
- Hoff Man Screw Clip Brass
- Cork Borer, Brass
- Pendulum Bobs, Brass
- Ring & Ball Brass
- Filter Pump Edward Type, Brass
- Laboratory Jack
- Zinc Boss Head
- Micro Spatula SS
- Micro Spatula Double SS
- Spatula, SS
- SS Ointment Spatula
- Pan Tip Spatula, SS
- Trulla Spatula Type SS
Laboratory Rubber Ware

- Silicon Rubber Tubing
- Pressure Tube Green
- Corrugated Rubber Sheet
- Blood Pressure Tube Superior Green
- Rubber Cone
- Silicon Rubber Cork (Translucent)
- Laboratory Rubber Tubing & Corks
- Ordinary Pressure Rubber Tubing
- Rubber Corks
- Pipettes Bulb
- Pipette Filter
- Hand Grip
- Euro Design
- Chloroform Below With Cotton Net
- Atomizer Bulb
- Rubber Teat
- Crucible Holders
## Laboratory Miscellanies Ware

- Lab Wear
- Safety Goggles
- Laboratory Gloves
- Laboratory Masks
- Fibre Glass Heating Mantle
- Spare Mantle
- Kjeldhal
- Laboratory Hot Plate
- Melting Point Apparatus
- Magnetic Stirrer
- Vortex Shaker
- Silica Basins
- Quartz Crucible
- Crucible Porcelain
- Triangles & Porcelain
- Forceps, SS
- Scissors
- Wooden Stand
- Round Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Triangular Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Dumb Bell Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Cross Spin Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Trapezoidal Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Micro Spin Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Spin Wings
- Glass Rod
- Qualitative Filter Paper
- Vernier Calliper
- Stop Clock
- Glass Parts
- Photometer
- U Tube With Two Carbon Electrodes

- Simple H Type Potometer
- Variable Volume Micropipette
- Fixed Volume Micropipette
- Micropipette Tip
- Laboratory Cap
- Laboratory Helmet
- Soxhlet Apparatus
- Acrylic Test Tube Stand
- Silica Crucible
- Wire Gauge & Porcelain
- Gooch Crucible & Porcelain
- Buchner Funnel & Porcelain
- Evaporating Dishes & Porcelain
- Pestle & Mortar, Porcelain
- Pestle & Mortar, Agate
- Dissecting Set Of 14 Instruments
- Dissecting Tray
- Slide Box, Wooden
- Cork Stoppers & Wooden
- Spatula Knife & Wooden
- Test Tube Stand, Wooden
- Burette/ Funnel Wooden Stand
- Polygon Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Octagon Magnetic Stirring Bar
- Magnetic Retriever
- Bar Magnet
- U-Shaped Magnet
- Directional Compass
- Lock Type Compass
• Glass Bottle With Teat
• Dropper Teats
• Lenses Convex
• Lens Box
• Watch Glass
• Microscopic Slides
• Cover Glass
• Prism
• Prism Optic Set
• Glass Beads
• Policeman Rod
• Magnifiers
• Litmus Paper & Strips
• Litmus Paper & Roll
• Moher S Clip
• Crocodile Clip
• Test Tube Holder
• Spring Balance
• Mechanical Stopwatch

• Nichrome Wire
• Copper Wire
• Iron Filings
• G-Clamp, Iron
• Tuning Fork Set
• Brush
• Respirometer
• J-Tube
• Glass Manometer Tube Mounted On Clear
• Glass Manometer Tube Only
• Microburette
• Ostwald Viscometer
• Diffusion Tube
• Convection In Water Apparatus 22 MM Bore
• Fractional Distillation Column
• Equality Of Pressure In Liquids
• Spare Glass Bulb
• Inoculating Loop & Nichrome Wire
• T-Tube
• Bromine Diffusion Spare Stopcocks
• Salt Bridge
Pharmacy Lab Equipments

- ABBE Refractometer
- Activity Cage
- Adjustable Stand
- Advanced Rotary Microtome
- Aeration Tube
- Air Curtain
- All Glass Distillation Set
- Ampule Filling And Sealing Device
- Ampule Washing Device
- Analgesimeter
- Analytical Balances
- Andreson Pipette
- Antibiotic Zone Reader
- Aseptic Cabinet
- Atomic Cabinet College Type
- Autoclave
- Autoclave Single Chamber
- Autoclave Double Chamber
- B.O.D Incubator
- Ball Mill Motor Driven
- Balance Torsion Type
- Balance
- Binocular Microscope
- Blender
- Bottle Washing Machine
- Boss Head
- Botany (Fiber Glass Model)
- Bulk Density Apparatus
- Bunsen Burner
- Camera Lucida
- Capsule Filling Machine
- Centrifuge Machine
- Chart Cabinet
- Charts
- Chemical Balance
- Circular Drying Stand
- Clarity Test Equipment
- Colony Counter
- Collapsible Tube Filling Machine
- Compartment Dryer (Tray Dryer)
- Conductometer
- Conical Percolators
- Cork Borers
- Cork Boring Machine
- Crucibles And Gooch Crucibles
- Cube Mixer Roto Cube
- Cup Vortex Mixer
- Desiccators Soda Glass
- Desiccators Polypropylene
- Digital Spectrophotometer
- Disintegration Test Apparatus
- Dissecting Instruments Box
- Dissecting Microscope
- Dissolution Rate Test Equipment
- Distillation Still
- Double Cone Blender
- Double Demonstration Eye Piece
- Double Unit Organ Bath
- Digital Double Unit Organ Bath
- Drum Paper Clip
- Electro Convulsometer
- Electronic Stimulator
- Emulsifier (Homogenizer)
- Environment Chamber Humidity Chamber
- Episcope
- Filling Machine
- Filtration Equipment
- Flame Photometer
- Friability Test Apparatus
- Frog Board
- Granulating Sieves
- Hot Extraction Equipment
- Haemocytometer
- Hamoglobinometer
- Hand Grinding Mill
- Heating Mantles
- Histamine Chamber
- Hofmans Screw Clip
- Hot Air Sterilizer
- Hot Plates
- Human Skeleton
- Incubators
- Incubator Shaker
• Incinerator
• Two Pan Mechanical Balance
• IR Moisture Balance
• Karl Fischer Apparatus
• Kipps Apparatus Soda Glass
• Kjeldhal Distillation Unit
• Lab Centrifuge
• Lab System Analyzer
• Laboratory Jack Atico Box Type
• Laminar Air Flow Bench
• Leak Test Apparatus
• Lozenges Board Roller And Punch
• Magnetic Stirrer
• Mammalian Heart Perfusion Assembly
• Mechanical Flask Shaker
• Mechanical Stirrer
• Melting Point Apparatus
• Micrometer Screw Gauge
• Micropipettes
• Medical Microscope
• Milipore Filter Holder Assembly
• Mixing Vat
• Motor Driven Disintegrator
• Nephelo Meters & Turbidity Meters
• Oil Bath
• Ointment/Cream Filling Machine
• Ointment Slabs
• Ointment Spatula
• Operation Table Large Size
• Aerator
• Analytical Weight Box
• Arterial Cannula
• B P Apparatus
• Clamps
• Dry & Wet Bulb Thermometer
• Frontal Writing Lever
• Hand Refractometer
• Long Paper Smoker & Varnisher
• Ostwald & Viscometer

• Flask Holder
• Silicone Flask Holder
• Wooden Flask Holder

• Rubber Tubes
• Rubber Tubing

• Volume Micropipette
• Variable Volume Micropipette

• Tissue Embedding Station
• Tissue Embedding System
• Tissue Cooling System
Slide Stainers

• Slide Staining Machine
• Automatic Slide Staining Machine
• Micro Processor Controlled Slide Staining Machines
• Linear Slide Staining Machine With Touch Screen

Laboratory Polarimeters

• Half Shade Polarimeter

Knife Sharpeners

• Automatic Razor Sharpner (Spencer Type)

Microtome

• Semi Automatic Microtome
• Rotary Microtome
• Senior Rotary Microtome
• Advance Cryocut Cryostat Microtome
• Advance Rotary Microtome
• Fully Automatic Microtome
• Retracting Microtome

Cryostat Microtome

• Cryostat Microtome Machine

Slide Stainers

• Slide Staining Machine
• Automatic Slide Staining Machine
• Micro Processor Controlled Slide Staining Machines
• Linear Slide Staining Machine With Touch Screen

Laboratory Polarimeters

• Half Shade Polarimeter
• Tissue Flotation Workstation
• Slide Warming Table
• Paraffin Dispenser
• Tissue Embedding Cassettes
• Base Molds
• Pharmacy College Instruments

• Twin Bulb Over Head Projector
• Photo Electric Colorimeter
• Photofluorometer
• Photomicrographic Equipment
• Trinocular Microscope
• PH Meter Digital
• Physical Balance
• Pill Cutter
• Planetary Mixer
• Platform Balance
• Polarimeter (Research Model)
• Polarimeter (Student)
• Pole Climbing Apparatus
• Polishing Pan
• Prescription Balance
• Precision Melting Point Apparatus
• Projection Microscope
• Projection Screen
• Rabbit Cage
• Rabbit Holder
• Respiratory Pump
• Retort Rings
• Rotarod Apparatus
• Rotap Shifter (Mechanical Shifter)
• Rotary Vacuum Film Evaporator (Buchi Type)
• Rotary Vacuum Film Evaporator (Digital)
• Rotational Viscometer
• Sand Bath
• Bottle Sealing Machine
• Senior Rotary Microtome (Latest Spencer Type)
• Serological Water Bath
• Sherrington Rotating Drum
• Sieves Shakers
• Sieves
• Sigma Blade Mixer With Jacket (Powder Mass Mixer)
• Simple Levers
• Single Pan Balance
• Single Stroke Motor Operated Tablet Machine
• Sing
• Slide Box
• Slide Cabinets
• Sparkler/S.S. Filter Press
• le ( Mono) Unit Organ Bath

• Spirometer
• Stability Ovens (Vacuum Oven) Type
• Sterling Heart Lever
• Sterility Testing Equipment
• Student Microscope
• Stop Watch
• Super Speed Centrifuge
• Suppository Molds
• Tablet Coating Pan
• Tablet Counting Device
• Tablet Disintegration Test Apparatus (Single Basket)
• Tablet Hardness Tester Monstand Type
• Tablet Hardness Tester : Pfizer Type
• Tablet Machine Hand Operated
• Tablet Triturate Moulds
• Telethermometer
• Thermostatic Bath
• Tincture Press
• Tissue Homogeniser
• Top Loading Balance
• Tray
• Triple Roller Mill
• Tripod Stand
• Tube Crimping And Sealing Machine
• U.V. Inspection Cabinet Long Wave
• Universal Handy Refractometer
• Rotary Vacuum Pump
• Vernier Callipers
• Viscometer Bath
• Water Deionization Apparatus
• Water Tap Swan Neck Type
• Wrist Action Shaker
• Zoology Models (Fibre Glass Model)
• Active Response Apparatus
• Audiogenic Test Chamber
• Aggressometer
• Benedict Roth Recording Spirometer (BMR)
• Bicycle Ergograph
• Continuous Avoidance Response Test Apparatus
• Columbia Obstruction Box
• Digital Display Elapsed Time Apparatus
• Digital Steadiness Tester
• Ergograph Moses
• Flicker Fusion Apparatus
• Floculator (Jar Test Apparatus)
• Floculator (Jar Test Apparatus)

• Hand Centrifugal Machine
• Hand Stabilimeter
• Hebbs Williams Maze
• Jumping Box Apparatus
• Modern Operation Table
• Small Operating Table
• Rat Operating Table (Fixed)
• Rat Operating Table (Tilting)
• Passive Avoidance Response Apparatus
• Perimeter
• Plus Elevated Maze
• Plethysmograph
• Rajor Sharpner (Automatic Microtome)
• Soxhlet Extraction
• Stethlet Extraction
• Stethograph
• Surface Tension Capillary Rising Stand
• Swimming Test Apparatus
• Tambour
• Willy Mill
• Y Maze
• Ultrasonic Cleaner (Sonicator)
• Lucas Moist Chamber
• Muscle Electrode
• Myographic Lever
• Radial Arm Maze Octal Maze
• Pestle And Motor (Porcelain)
• Stalagmometer
• Stand Plain
• Varnishing Tray Brass/S.S
• Weight Box (Physical) Tested
• Lipstick Mould
• Permeability Cup
• Rat Holder Assembly

Geometrical Shapes
• Engineering Model

Metallurgical Laboratory Instruments
• Student Metallurgical Microscope
• Inclined Metallurgical Microscope
• Binocular Metallurgical Microscope
• Trinocular Metallurgical Microscope
• Inverted Metallurgical Microscope
• Metallurgical Polishing Machine
• Belt Grinder - Linisher
• Profile Projector
• Tool Makers Microscope
• Metallography Specimen Mounting Press
• Brinell Microscope
• Jominy End Quench Apparatus
• Specimen Leveller
• Rectangular Muffle Furnace
• Specimen Cutter Machine
• Metallurgical Microstructure Specimen Set
Testing & Measuring Instruments
• DC Regulated Power Supply
• AF Signal Generator / Function Generator
• 1 KHz Sine Wave Oscillator

Table Top Autoclave
• Table Top Autoclave 20 L
• Table Top Autoclave 16 L

Waste Management Equipments
• Medical Waste Shredder
• Rectangular Regulated Medical Waste Sterilizer
• Incinerator

Histopathology Equipments
• Automatic Tissue Processor Improved Model
• Automatic Tissue Processor Latest Improved Version Model
• Automatic Tissue Processor Super Deluxe
• Automatic Tissue Processor Electra Model
• Automatic Linear Slide Staining Machine For Haemotology New
• Automatic Slide Staining Machine Improved Model
• Tissue Processing Unit Single Unit
• Digital Bone Decalcifier
CUSTOMER INQUIRY
We request our esteemed customer to select the equipment and as for equipment model, specification and pricings For Technical and Contract manufacturing on Private Label
Thanks & Regards
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